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Rebecca Reppucci
Dir. Marketing Communications
Cell Signaling Technology (CST)

CST is a family-owned antibody and reagent 
company.  Rebecca manages an in-house PhD level 
scientific writing team, web team, creative team, 
tradeshow team, and communications staff.

Rebecca’s Focus Area for the Panel:

Integrated Marketing Campaigns
Inbound & Outbound Marketing
Revenue Marketing Programs



Rebecca Reppucci

Best Practices

Always start a marketing project by writing a brief. 

• What this campaign is about?

• What is the rationale?

• Define your objectives.

• What is your opportunity or challenge?

• Who are your competitors?

• What are they doing?

• Who is the target?

• Define what is unique about your offering.

• Define your unique selling proposition.



Olga Torres
Director of Marketing
Averica Discovery

Averica Discovery, an analytical development CRO, 
developed a strong marketing presence, starting at 
a small scale and continuously building.

Olga’s Focus Area for the Panel:

Scalable Marketing Programs
Marketing Tool Selection & Integration
Analytics Based Optimization



Olga Torres

Best Practices

• Think like a robot! Your customer is not the only one reading your site.  
• Google regularly evaluates your site for keywords, readability, “trust”, uniqueness, 

etc. to determine relevance and search rank.  

• Google’s algorithms change regularly, shifting how factors are weighted.

• Start small and continuously build
• Have measurable goals.  Evaluate the results.  

• Build by optimizing each effort based on the resulting data.

• Use marketing tools to help automate & amplify efforts.

• Think about what you click when you’re online.  

• Clickbait titles like, “7 Ways to ___”, are very 

effective because the reader sees it as something that 
only takes a few seconds to read.



The New Marketing & Sales Funnel
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Components of the 
Marketing Funnel

Awareness

Consideration

Interest

Intent

Evaluation

Purchase

Social Media, Videos, Conferences/Tradeshows, SEO, 
Press Releases

Nurturing Email Campaign

Blogs, White Papers, Brochures, Press Releases, 
Website*

Ads (PPC), Blogs, SEO, Directories, Display Ads, 
Telemarketing, Webinars

Website*, Directories, White Papers, Brochures

Proposals

*Website – Website Service & “About Us” Descriptions



Chris Tamburrini
Microbiology Research Associates

• Marketing and sales activities that are done together as a 
team with clear roles, timelines, handoffs and goals have 
been most effective. 

• From a pure tactic perspective, even though we get a lot of 
email I still perceive email marketing to be a key component 
of an integrated marketing campaign. Emails should be a 
well thought out series that nurture a prospect to a desired 
action.

What general tactics have you found to be 
most effective, historically?

- Rebecca Reppucci



Saurabh Anand
XTAL Biostructures

• Don’t bury the lead – Start with the 
most important information first

• Rich content – Don’t waste people’s 
time, send something that is relevant 
to them

• Clear call to action – button, link, 
make it visually obvious what you 
want them to do

What should I include 
in a marketing email?

- Rebecca Reppucci



David Kwajewski
Pion

• Constantly be referring the prospect back to 
the website for further details. 

• Example: When you make a flyer give the 
partial list of products/services and provide a 
vanity URL to your website for the full details. 

What inbound marketing 
techniques has the community 
successfully employed?

- Rebecca Reppucci



Strangers
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Doug Cooke
LaunchWorks Manufacturing

• Social media helps drive leads into the marketing 
funnel, and is a great tool for creating awareness for 
your company. It is useful for:

• Link to content on your site - blogs, events, videos, 
collateral, etc.

• Sharing company pictures and a bit of the company 
culture/personality.

• Use images in your post to get more views & clicks

• Use tools to automate it – (e.g. Buffer)

Is social media a good source for leads?

- Olga Torres



Michael Messina
Earth Based Media

• Think of social media as a little billboard for a piece of information. 
(Any information.) Carefully craft the message, mentions, hashtags & 
links.  Analyze results to see what’s effective.

How can I effectively use social media?

- Olga Torres



Stephanie Kratsios
Boston Analytical

• What are their job titles? What 
groups are they a part of? What 
do they search for? 

• LinkedIn ads can be targeted to 
specific job titles, areas of 
interest, groups, etc.

How can I use social media to market to 
our specific clientele?

Understand your audience for each platform.  Create 

posts/ads that match with their interest & position

in the marketing funnel.  

- Olga Torres



Berna Topalar
Toxikon

• By far PPC (pay per click) 
ads are one of the most 
effective methods to drive 
people to your website. 

What is the best method to move 
clients to my website?

- Rebecca Reppucci



David Tisi
Senopsys

• Yes. Optimize your current site 
for mobile by making sure it’s 
responsive.  

• This makes it easier to find the 
Company on a phone or tablet. 

• My experience is that in-depth 
evaluation occurs on the desktop.

Should we optimize a website for mobile?

- Olga TorresGoogle Analytics  Audience Mobile  Overview

• In Google Analytics you can see the number of people who 

visited your site from a desktop, mobile, and tablet. 



Never Bring an Opinion to a 
Data Fight (Article Excerpt)
Amanda Durepos

Andy Crestodina

Orbit co-founder

Morgan Brown

COO Inman News

https://twitter.com/crestodina
https://twitter.com/morganb?lang=en


Don’t Wait to Start



Book Referral

• This is the book 
Rebecca and I 
mentioned.

• Life Science Marketing 
Podcast with author.

• http://words2wow.com/podcast
/hamid-ghanadan-interview/

https://www.amazon.com/Persuading-
Scientists-Marketing-Skeptical-
Audience/dp/1605440124?ie=UTF8&re
f_=sr_1_1

http://words2wow.com/podcast/hamid-ghanadan-interview/
https://www.amazon.com/Persuading-Scientists-Marketing-Skeptical-Audience/dp/1605440124?ie=UTF8&ref_=sr_1_1


Articles

• Is Marketing Manipulating Your CMO Selection?

• The Beginners Guide to SEO

• A Step-by-Step Process for Discovering and Prioritizing the Best 
Keywords - Whiteboard Friday

• Never Bring an Opinion to a Data Fight: Day 1 of the Call to Action 
Conference

• 7 Amazingly Effective Lead Nurturing Tactics

• Does Paid Search Work for B2B Marketing?

• (Yes – if done right. Reading the whole article is important.)

http://www.outsourcedpharma.com/doc/is-marketing-manipulating-your-cmo-selection-0001?sectionCode=Editorial&templateCode=Single&user=3180614&source=nl:44896&utm_source=et_6214173&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=OUTPH_2016-02-10&utm_term=1C0D44DF-31F1-4070-A5F8-BFD5D0FE7A5A&utm_content=Is+Marketing+Manipulating+Your+CMO+Selection?
https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo
https://moz.com/blog/discovering-prioritizing-best-keywords-whiteboard-friday
http://unbounce.com/conversion-rate-optimization/day-1-of-the-call-to-action-conference-2016/
http://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/7-effective-lead-nurturing-tactics#sm.0000r5pf0f6d3dcux6c1ty1povseu
http://unbounce.com/ppc/is-paid-search-effective-for-b2b/


Helpful Links

• NE CRO/CMO – www.necrocmo.com

• Buffer – www.bufferapp.com

• Canva – www.canva.com

• Life Science Marketing Radio – www.words2wow.com

• Hemingway App - www.hemingwayapp.com

• HubSpot Website Grader - https://website.grader.com/

• SEO Review Tools - http://www.seoreviewtools.com/seo-tools/

• Portent’s Content Idea Generator (Helps with creativity.)

http://www.necrocmo.com/
http://www.bufferapp.com/
http://www.canva.com/
http://www.words2wow.com/
http://www.hemingwayapp.com/
https://website.grader.com/
http://www.seoreviewtools.com/seo-tools/
https://www.portent.com/tools/title-maker

